Anytone AT408 for Car
Product Description

Mobile GSM repeater for Car AnyTone AT408 is specially designed to amplify GSM signals in vehicles
while you
ᤀ爀攀
on the go. The repeater works at 900
a frequency
MHz which is the most spread frequency
among European mobile providers.
After you install the booster in your vehicle (car, truck, bus, etc) you won
ᤀ琀
care in which country
connections are good or bad. Cellular signal in your car will always be at maximum.
The work of AT408 booster doesn
ᤀ琀
depend on a certain mobile provider. It will amplify GSM sig
provider which functions at 900 MHz.
The repeater is safe for humans as it doesn't emit any radiation when functioning.
Buy AT408 now and enjoy realiable mobile communication being at the wheel!

Product Features
Indoor coverage – autom2
Frequency bandwidth of 900 MHz
Safety for Human Health
Conformity to CE and RoHS standarts
2-YEAR Warranty
Full duplex mode (improvement of outcoming and incoming signal)

Package
AT408 (with socket for cigar lighter);
Out-of-car antenna (3-m cable included),
In-car antenna,
Mounting for out-of-car antenna,
Manual

Specification
Indoor coverage

auto m2

Up-link freq

890 - 915 MHz

Down-link freq

935 - 960 MHz

Up-link Gain

45 dB

Down-link Gain

35 dB

Power supply

12V-35V / 10mW

Working toC

-25 - +55 C

Humidity

5-95 %

Size (mm)

122x84x33

Booster Weight

1.1 kg

dBm

10 kg

Installation Scheme

Installation Guide
1. Encuentre la mejor posición para la antena exterior (en el tejado o fuera de la ventana donde se captan
por lo menos 2-3 rayas de la cobertura móvil). Elija la mejor dirección para la antena – se recomienda
dirigirla hacia la torre repetidora más cercana de su operador móvil. No monte la antena exterior cerca
de antenas de alta frecuencia, redes de metal, cables de alta tensión o transformadores. No se olvide
de proteger la antena de tormentas o rayos.
2. Plug the in-car antenna into the repeater surface and tighten it.
3. Open the back carriage of the vehicle to mount the out-of-car antenna. Loosen two screws of the
mounting for out-of-car antenna, then embed the mounting into the cover of the back carriage and
tighten well.
4. Plug the out-of-car antenna into the repeater surface and fasten the screws.
5. Plug the equipment into the cigar lighter. The indicator starts lighting which means that the mobile
repeater works normally. If you don't need to use the mobile repeater, unplug it from the cigar lighter.

If you have any questions regarding placing an order, installation or other issues, please, contact us –
Phone: +(33)977215553
E-mail: contact@myamplifiers.com
Skype: gsm_amplifier

